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Smart City Works Innovation Hub 
 Who We Are:

In this edition...

Investors Corner. News, notes, and numbers from the region's investor

community.

The Start-up Engine. Opportunities and activities for founders, start-ups,

and the broader entrepreneurial community.

Venture Spotlight. A monthly communique, highlighting start-ups making

moves and making news.

Upcoming Events & Networking.  What’s happening in the region for

urban-tech innovators and investors, including conferences, tradeshows,

job opportunities, pitch competitions, webinars, talks, networking, and

more.

INVESTORS CORNER

BECOME an ANGEL INVESTOR

Click HERE to learn about (and join!) the Northern Virginia Smart Cities Angel

Group (NSCA).

INVESTOR ROUNDTABLES
Showcasing potential investment opportunities and highlighting innovative

technologies focused in the urbantech, infrastructure, and associated 'smart city'

space.

 

Accredited Investors: contact us HERE, if you are interested in participating.

Start-ups: contact us HERE, if you are interested in presenting.

Hosted by SCW's partner, the Washington DC ArchAngels (WDCA).

THE STARTUP ENGINE

SEEKING STARTUP COMPANIES!

We are looking to help make connections and support companies with

technologies solving urban challenges and focused on creating more

sustainable, resilient, and equitable communities. 

LEARN MORE  | CONNECT WITH US

MINORITY-OWNED VENTURES

Smart City Works is partnering with one of the nation's premier international law

firms, Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP.

 
Tech-based founders interested in applying to the BOSS Lab: Click HERE to

learn more.

CALL FOR INNOVATORS

  

The Smart City Works Venture Labs ACTUATOR—a next generation business

accelerator program focused on energy, mobility, urban tech, and other smart

city technologies—is open for application for its next cohort. 

 Click HERE for FAQs on the Actuator Program 

 Click HERE to Apply!

UPCOMING EVENTS

INNOVATION CHALLENGE 2022
May 02 - June 16, 2022

 Seeking technology-based start-up companies with creative solutions to

ongoing urban challenges. 

  

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THE SMART CITY CHALLENGE
Read Press Release HERE
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SCW Intern Description__Summer 2022

PANEL: INNOVATIONS IN TELEMEDICINE

May 18, 2022; 12pm

  

  

CLICK HERE to Register and View Panel Discussion

WEBINAR
May 18, 2022; 12-1:30pm

Cross-National Perspectives About Local Emergency Response: 

 The Experiences Between the Fire Departments of Arlington County, Virginia

and Aachen, Germany.

Click HERE to Register

Click HERE for More Information

 

Hosted by: Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments and the Northern Virginia

Regional Commission

 

  

VENTURE SPOTLIGHT
 

This month’s Venture Spotlight features Fend Incorporated, an Arlington-based startup

that has won awards from the Federal Small Business Innovation Research program

and Virginia Innovation Partnerships Corporation.

Fend provides a physical barrier to cyberattack using its one-way communication diode

hardware made in Central Virginia. The devices pull information valuable to equipment

operators (which could be files or streams of industrial performance data), turn that data

into light which is shined inside the device in one direction only, and then sends that

data to the cloud or another network. The company has been working with VEDP to

export its Virginia-made products abroad, having sold into 5 countries at this point. The

devices have been tested by the US Army and Navy and are used today by customers

across manufacturing, energy, water treatment, and transportation. 

 

Fend is a graduate of the Smart City Works startup actuator, and CEO, Colin Dunn, is a

member of local groups including Mindshare and MissionLink.Next. Connect with Colin

at: Colin@fend.tech.

 

Product: unidirectional security hardware.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
   

 Smart City Works Venture Lab is Hiring    

 (1)  Managing Director to lead the next generation business accelerator 

(“The Actuator”) and the investment strategy for Venture Labs.

Will be supported by senior leadership team, mentors, and network

Location: Greater Washington, DC Metro Region 

(2) Program Manager (PM) to join their Urban Tech Accelerator program. 

Reporting to the Managing Director

Location: Greater Washington, DC Metro Region 

Smart City Works Innovation Hub is seeking

(1) Summer Intern to assist with planning of the Carbon Neutrality Innovation

Competition. See description & responsibilities below.

Reporting to the Program Manager

Location: Northern VA (Region 7) or Remote

Northern Virginia Smart Region Initiative
Partners

CONTRIBUTE TODAY

If you have announcements, programmatic updates, opportunities, or other things

regarding innovation, tech, investments, and economic development in the region that

you would like to share – we want to help spread the word!

 

To contribute, for more information, or to get involved in our programs, click HERE.
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Submissions to Digital Pulse! are due by the 19th of every month.

Disclaimer: while we appreciate everyone’s engagement, due to space and time limitations, we

may be unable to include all submission requests and updates. Thank you for your collaboration!

Follow Us On

You are receiving this email as you signed up for our newsletters.

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can Unsubscribe or Update your preferences
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